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eel eens ALFALFA + TIMOTHY 
na GRASSES - SEED CORN » SOY BEANS 

ick anicebura, Ohio 

Dear Scott Friend: 

It hardly seems possible that it’s time to send you another early winter price list. 
Yet from the letters and cards coming in we know many are interested in quotations and 

plan to order some seed in December. 

Seed supplies are rather spotted. There is a good crop of Alfalfa and Lespedeza, 
moderate amounts of Red and Mammoth and probably enough Alsike, Sweet Clover and 

other legumes to last throughout the season. Exceptions are Birdsfoot Trefoil and new 

Certified legume varieties. 

The situation on the different grasses isn’t so good. This includes Timothy, Brome, 
Orchard Grass, Meadow Fescue, Reed Canary and several others. Our present supplies are 
fully up to those of last year but we. don’t know what to expect if we run out late in 
the season. Better order your needs on these items early. 

Hybrid Seed Corn, while not as large a crop as 1948, is excellent quality, well ma- 

tured and nice in appearance. We understand corn borer and windstorms played havoc with 

seed fields in several of the western corn belt states. 

Heavy oats adapted to this region: are scarce. - However, color and germination are 

good and top yields can be expected even though bushel weight is a little lower than 
usual. Clinton 11, an improved Clinton from Illinois, compares with and has performed 
equally as well as Clinton 59 and is in better supply than the 59’s. Andrew is a 
new high yielding white variety about the same maturity as Mindo and Columbia. All 
Oats and Barley are treated against stinking smut and seedling diseases found in the soil. 

To the many folks who have used Scotts Farm Seeds, we are sure you will find 
this year’s fully as good as in the past. They are high in germination, tops in quality 

_and noxious weed free. 

To those ordering for the first time, we feel sure you will find Scotts better than 
can generally be obtained elsewhere. Clean, high germinating seeds give more satisfactory 

stands, higher yields and more freedom from troublesome weeds. You, too, are interested in 

good crops and clean farming. Order Scotts for at least a part of your needs this year. 

CHRISTMAS and NEW YEARS GREETINGS TO ALL | 

Sincerely, 

THE SCOTT FARM SEED COMPANY 

The New Hybrid Corti Color Bulletin Will Be Sent With The January Price List. 



Seed Price List 
“SCOTTS” grade is the highest quality seed available. tt is. 
carefully selected and thoroughly recleaned. Noxious weed 

free. May contain 0.10% to 0.25% other crop seed and in MECHANICSBURG 

most cases will test 99.75% pure seed. 

Seed Prices Subject 4 to Prompt Acceptance—F.0.B. hat Ngabauasog hie... 

RED CLOVER 

SCOTTS Medium Red... $35.40 bu. 
Certified Cumberland...... 88.40 bu. 
Certified Midland ......... 87.60 bu. 

SCOTTS Mammoth........ 82.40 bu. 

SCOTTS Alsike .......++-- 27.00 bu. 

SWEET CLOVER 
SCOTTS Yellow Blossom. ..$15.60 bu. 

SCOTTS White Blossom... 15.90 bu. 

Certified Byergreen bamueet oo.00 DU: 

Alfalfa-Clover a8 30" 

seentewssons 

MEADOW  mierones ’ 
Seed 14-16 ibs. per acre 

For High Tie Soils 

SCOTTS Alfalfa Mixture $49.50 ewt. 
Alfalfa 7 Ibs., Red Clover 4 lbs., ; 

Timothy 4 lbs. 

For Medium Lime Soils — 

SCOTTS Red Clover Mixt. $47.00 ewt.. 

lbs., Alfalfa 2 Ibs., Alsike 2 Ibs., 
Reon’ ire: Timothy 5 Ibs. 

th etgaii 

Where Soil te Acid or Drainage is Poor 

SCOTTS Red Clover Alsike $44. 50 wt, 

6 lbs., Al ike 2 thay 'M. Fescue re ibs., 
sie ry Ti mbthiy) ‘Ibs. - 

iriure 

TIMOTHY 

SCOTTS Timothy ....... ,. $18.50 bu. | 

SMOOTH BROME _ 

Certified (limited, supply) $60.00 cwt.. . 

Southern Type....eeeeeee 50.00 ewt. 

Dwarf Essex Rape ........$ .20 Ib. 

Hairy Vetch ......j++ese0s 25 db. 

yields and quality of grain, 

SEED OATS, BARLEY 

wer esec ce sccere sees eeeee® papotaerr se bu. Clinton 

Cees Madrid . weeececee 33.00 bu. 

wLesene mocaiation! 

Vetch, 100 Ib. size........ 50 ea. 

' Lespedeza, 100 Ib. size .50 ea. 

Soybeans, 5 bu. size... 

‘SCOTTS CROP-LAND pis? 

ey 

OHIO 

MINOR. LEGUMES. 

Certified Ladino eee eees ee $210 Yb. 

Ladino ctttteeneareceserees 1.96. Ib, 
White Dutch ..........0 008 110° Ib. 

Birdsfoot Trefoil Gennes 1.75 Ib. 

Certified Kenland Clover.... 1.50 lb. 

Certified Atlantic Alfalfa... 1.25 lb. 

Crimson Clover............. .30 Ib. SCOTTS Kane ear: 

Putat ear aine saya Sgr i SCOTTS Korean—Hulle 
' Sericea Lespedeza . relddew ets 186 Tb ms 

= a 

Horn Seoder, piventoass 

iSoveasiG ins 

MIXTURE .......... $65.00 ewt. 

Contains Ladino, Louisiana White Clover, 
_ Birdsfoot Trefoil, Kentucky. Bluegrass, Ky. 
31, Fescue, Reed Canary ‘Grass, “Brome 

Le) i Crass rchard Grass Perennial Rysarpes ee akc tea eea ie duteh, Ketitueky b 
and Redtop. Sow: 25-30 Ibs. 

SCOTTS:; Crop-Land Mix: is’. ‘suggested 
where the field is to be left in pasture for 
at least 5 years and where heavy grazing 

per Vvacre, | 

is desired, Falow fertilizer, and lime where | 
ollo needed, and 

eee ee wees ercscccee $35.00 cwt. 
’ 

iat sure catth Mazustte imhixeure ‘for soil © 
building and plow under. May also be, used. 

for pasture or hay. Contains 
__, Sweet Clover and #lstee. 
per acre, 

Sow 10-12 Ibs, 

Meadow Fescue...........06 

Ryegrass (perennial) weeee eee 22, Ib. 
oh7° 

All Seed Oats aah Patan are treated without extra charge. This treatment is recommended by t 
and State Experiment Stations for the control. of certain smuts # andinerdlings diseases. sean it 

; ; 7, 

| _ December Z, 1949 

“SPECIALS: ° ‘The. Eye caked “Special” may be 
“off in appearance, lower in germination, or contain 

amount of other clovers or crop seed. This seed 

and perfectly, safe to sow. 

Pit fedd ea. 

Mammoth, 

87 Ib. 

a | Pet seeas 3 

"Golden Cross. Bantam « vee , soeeees 

| “ALFALFA. ane 

‘SCOTTS Diishoma. Sar * ae $30.00 be 
SCOTTS Kansas.......... 34 bu 
SCOTTS Northern......... 

SCOTTS Grint ee 

944 va ioe lh cokt? M- 
in \ 3 Ib. Ceresan M_ 

533 zal sect be used as 

wiyo* a 

ae; CAS balanced) widely used miture 
umes an asses containing Jadigg eke 
for cétablishing. 6 
ent pastures ett of Ifalfa, red 

5 29'T 

age 
Zz, 5 ocht 

grass, ‘meadow fescue, © 
(50 grass and ryegrass. 

24 
Cee 

HO 

SPECIAL, PASTURE MIXTURE. 
Ww recommended ‘seeding ich $28.5 

7 methods, . “ye Tay, abi ve 7 ‘ SMES strive hi este Brie BY 28.50 

mizow oly Ak good’ mixture. where les 
GREEN M ANURE MIXTURE, grown successfully. Over forty perc 

legumes by weight. Contains alsike, “4 
: _clover, lespedeza, ryegrass é 
timothy and orchard * age 

m, 20 te 
per acre for new. s,a108 and 10" 
_ per acre for. Teseeding _ an es 
"pasture. ‘J a We dl (i ied 

ony el a7) cers 

,  PAst a, GRASSES» 
ib bas tame gnidane Tenis boteay atx yohid ah 

Certified 1 Ky. § 31 Feseue. ae .$ .75 Ib. Mt Ryegrass (Annual) ] 

‘Ky. ats ‘Fescue Purity 98%... 65 lb. , K} Bluegrass ‘(Fan 

Alta soak EE 10 lb. -Redtop 
path Be 
Reed Cana ye 

rot Orchard Grass. eS 

ansls Bi 

SWEET. CORN Kt 
Gl AM” 7 

Clinton 59 (Certified) ....+ecccceccccccseccoes 1.90; bu. 

Clinton 11 Ct ee iain “1.96 bu. 

Mindo (Certified) Se anes Bae iat has oe 1.75 bu. : 

Andrew (Certified)! ), GAIA MAAD TPO 0S all 

Columbia Type .....-scccccececceveccsecccccs 1.60 bu. 

Barley (Wisconsin BS) tr ne ea 2.75 bu. a ey 

. Barley (Bay—Michigan Grouneen sed Mee ‘2.50 buu Cyanogas, 1 ‘Tb. 
wdc us 

Soybeans quoted in January. Will have Hawkeye, Lincoln, Monroe, other varie > 

, ct; wit i a ie 

af, 



| dct HYBRID SEED GORN 
‘SCOTTS Hybrid Corn has been graded for width, length and thickness and will plant easily and accurately in 
any make of planter. It is treated for protection against disease. The round kernels are graded uniformly and will 

: ield just as well as the flats but special plates are usually required for accurate planting. These plates are avail- 
_ able for most standard planters. Ohio Certified and Experimental Hybrids not listed are available upon inquiry. 

EARLY MATURING HYBRIDS MEDIUM MATURING HYBRIDS MEDIUM LATE HYBRIDS 

Round ra Flat Grade Round Grade Flat Grade Round Grade Flat Grade 

-SCOTTS 11 ....$8.00 bu. $10.00 bu. SCOTTS 66 ....$8.00 bu. $9.50 bu. Iowa 4059 ....$6.00 bu. $8.25 bu. 
hio M-15 ..... 7.00 bu. 9.00 bu. Iowa 939 ...... 6.00 bu. 8.25 bu. Ohio C 38 .... 6.00 bu. 8.25 bu. 

ry COTTS 22 .... 8.00 bu. 10.00 bu. Ohio W 17 .... 6.00 bu. 8.50 bu. SCOTTS 99 .... 8.00 bu. 9.50 bu. 

| Ohio K 24 .... 6.50 bu. 8.50 bu. Ohio W 44.... 6.00 bu. 8.50 bu. U. S. 18 ...... 6.00 bu. 8.25 bu. ° 

_ SCOTTS 88 .... 8.00 bu. 9.50 bu. TOW Ss SUG Mee y oe oe nett Lae ce . 8.25 bu. Ind. 750 (White) ...... ..+- 9.00 bu. 
Ohio K 85 .... 6.50 bu. 8.50 bu. SCOTTS 75 .... 8.00 bu. 9.50 bu. Silage Blends (early or late) 6.00 bu. 

; a -ROUNDS—Only medium and large rounds are offered. Carefully graded, high in germination, produce strong 

SCOTTS 11—Slightly earlier than Ohio M- 
15. Large ears for an early hybrid. Has out- 
yielded Ohio M-15. Sound dark yellow ears. 
Suited to short season or late planting. 

SCOTTS 22—The maturity of Ohio M-20 
and M-34. Has outproduced its maturity 
class on many different farms. Good roots, 
sound ears, good quality fodder, dries out 
quickly. 

SCOTTS 33—Maturity of K Hybrids. A real 
~ producer with disease and smut resistance: 
Easy husking, nice fodder not as tall as 
K-24, Will pick clean and crib early. 

SCOTTS 66—One of the best medium ma- 
turing hybrids in the corn belt. Disease re- 
sistant, husks easily, strong roots, high 
yields on a wide variety of soils. 

SCOTTS 75—Slightly earlier and not quite 
as tall as most of the C Hybrids, blight re- 
sistant, sturdy stalks, large dark yellow 
ears, bred for handy size and high yields. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
One peck of medium flat kernels of any 

-§ SCOTT Hybrid selected will be furnish- 
ed FREE of charge for each 3 bushels 
of corn ordered in December. 

h plants, and will yield as well as flats at a saving in seed cost. The same grades are available each year. 
, 

SCOTTS 99—Maturity of U. S. 13 and bred 
for more corn borer resistance and higher 
yield. Dark green color. Not quite as tall 
as U, S. 13. Good sized, sound ears. 

EARLY SILAGE BLEND—A blend of the 
earlier maturing hybyids for short season 
use. Seed is uniformly graded and above 
90% germination. Will plant 8-10 acres 
per bushel. 

' LATE SILAGE BLEND—A_biend -of the 
later maturing hybrids. recommended™ for © 
full season planting. Slight variation in 
maturity gives high yields of balanced 
quality feed. May be used for crib corn, 

epee |, Scott Farm Seed Company, Mechanicsburg, Ohio 

0 UN etioy st a aa uel alle RN ce a Datems me eee Wy. é 
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24 vi Shipping Address GSES OS ap CLES ee oe URLS TAS 10 yaaa case no Pia ea deta Meron OAR ad tone County ee 
ek echt s titi e mn 0 1a) 0 
S When Ship ccceesssssusssnen, Ship by Rail Freight Motor Freight Express Parcel Post (Include Postage) 

SIZE 

() Check 

LEGUME INOCULATION for 

LEGUME INOCULATION for 

CERESAN M for 

KIND OF SEED 

KIND OF SEED TREATMENT 

©) Money Order)$......... ...-.i8 enclosed for the above order 

AMOUNT 

] OW: TO ORDER. Kindly include full remittance for prompt shipment. For later fend a deposit of 25% should accompany the order, 

th the balance payable at time of shipment. Personal check, bank draft, money-order or cash acceptable. Be sure to tell us if your freight 

Ned different from your i okoe sa address. Parcel post shipment is more satisfactory on orders under 60 Ibs. Please include postage. 

BAGS ARE FREE on all orders SAFE DELIVERY is guaranteed 
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